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BREWSTICKS™ AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT BARNIESCOFFEEKITCHEN.COM 
JULY 4 

Coffee Lovers Everywhere Can Declare Their Independence From The Brewer!  

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    Contact: 
Addison Ames 
Director, Marketing Communications  
407-854-6637/AAmes@BarniesCoffee.com  
 

June 3, 2014 – Orlando, FL – Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen®, a 34-year leader in specialty coffee, 

announced Thursday that BREWSTICKS, a revolutionary, portable and cold-brewed liquid instant 

coffee, will be available for purchase at www.BarniesCoffeeKitchen.com starting July 4.   

BREWSTICKS is a category changing, single-serve liquid instant coffee that comes in easily portable 

packets, designed to untether the consumer from a brewer and make coffee on the go. Perfect for fast-

paced and mobile consumers, BREWSTICKS is 100% cold-brewed Arabica coffee, all natural with no 

sugar or preservatives, low in acidity and completely soluble in hot, iced or bottled water. Responding 

to coffee drinkers’ affinity for iced coffee, BREWSTICKS is a perfect fit because it quickly dissolves in 

chilled or iced water – as well as hot water. Starting July 4 consumers can leave the brewer behind and 

go! 

 
“With BREWSTICKS, consumers can enjoy delicious, all natural Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen coffee 

anywhere-all that’s needed is hot, iced, or bottled water and a BREWSTICKS packet,” said Jonathan 

Smiga, CEO of Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen. “Just as mobile devices have freed us from our desks, 

BREWSTICKS frees us from the brewer.” 

BREWSTICKS is the latest and most portable coffee product innovation from Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen. 

Coffee lovers can take BREWSTICKS to the beach, the pool, on vacation, in the car, on a plane, on a 

boat – just about everywhere. BREWSTICKS retails for $5.99, with six packets in each box. At launch, 

BREWSTICKS will be available in four classic Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen flavors: Barnie’s Blend®, 

Hawaiian Hazelnut, Crème Brulee, and French Roast.  
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About Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen® 
Barnie’s Coffee & Tea was founded in 1980 and renamed Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen in 2011, bringing its 
rich coffee heritage to the market in a fresh, innovative way by treating coffee as food.  The company 
offers more than 40 hand-selected coffees, many of which are single origin, organic, Fair Trade 
Certified™ or Rainforest Alliance Certified™. Under the leadership of CEO Jonathan Smiga, Barnie’s 
CoffeeKitchen now operates in three functional areas: retail cafés, its website and consumer products 
division. The company’s cafés create an elegant, yet accessible, experience, inviting guests to elevate 
their expectations surrounding coffee and cuisine. The website and consumer products business offers 
individuals and wholesale customers a category-wide assortment of products, including packaged 
coffee, single-serve brew cups and a host of other items. For more information or to shop, visit 
www.barniescoffeekitchen.com. Follow the company on twitter @BarniesCoffee. 
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